


Letter from the Superintendent – Bridget Davies

Dear KAS Community,

I hope you have had a lovely week.

We are celebrating the arrival of more vaccines against COVID-19 to Sudan. As we continue 
to plan and hope for a return to more ‘normal’ practice here on campus we see high levels 
of vaccination as vital.

As age restrictions have been li�ed on vaccination, we are working to increase the percent-
age of adults vaccinated on campus and those living or working in their households.

�ank you to those parents who have informed us if their children were vaccinated during 
the summer vacation. We will now be asking parents, via Survey Monkey, to share with us 
your vaccination status. �is information is politely requested in order for us to ascertain 
the level of protection we have as a community via vaccination. Please be assured that per-
sonal medical information will not be shared, and we are interested in the percentage of 
community members vaccinated.

 I thank you in advance for your support. If you do have any questions or concerns please 
do feel free to contact me via email.

Best wishes,

Bridget Davies





Saying of the week
In �e BagIn �e Bag is a phrase used to describe something of an absolute certain outcome. Since the beginning 
of the English parliament tradition has it that all petitions brought before the House of Commons, which 
had a successful outcome, would be placed by the Speaker in a large velvet bag hung from the back of the 
Speaker’s chair. �erefore politicians, or reporters, describing a petition as ‘in the bagin the bag’ would be con�rm-
ing its favorable outcome. �e bag, although now only symbolic, still hangs behind the Speaker’s chair.

Minette van der Bijl
HS EAL Teacher



Promoting Computer Science at KAS
By: Ms. Egbal Mohamed

As we all know that technology is taking over di�erent aspects of our lives and robots are eventually going to control 


